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Abstract
Within the European Union (EU) a paradigm shift is currently occurring in the waste sector, where
EU waste directives and national waste strategies are placing emphasis on resource efficiency and
recycling targets. The most recent Danish resource strategy calculates a national recycling rate of
22% for household waste, and sets an ambitious goal of a 50% recycling rate by 2020. This study
integrates the recycling target into the FRIDA model to project how much waste and from which
streams should be diverted from incineration to recycling in order to achieve the target. Furthermore, it discusses how the existing technological, organizational and legislative frameworks may
affect recycling activities. The results of the analysis show that with current best practice recycling
rates, the 50% recycling rate cannot be reached without recycling of household biowaste. It also
shows that all Danish municipalities will need to make efforts to recover all recyclable fractions,
and that the increased recycling efforts of only selected municipalities will not be sufficient to
reach the target.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Background

Within the European Union (EU) a paradigm shift is currently occurring in the waste sector, where waste policies and strategies are moving away from a focus on public health, and toward an agenda of resource efficiency.
This shift in paradigm is apparent in the so-called Waste Framework Directive (WFD) [1] and the EU Commission’s Roadmap to a Resource Efficient Europe [2] and in the national waste strategies of the Member States; In
Denmark, the newest national waste strategy has been published instead as a resources strategy [3]. The WFD
sets a target of 50% recycling of municipal solid waste to be fulfilled by 2020.
In March of 2013, the European Environment Agency released a report detailing the recycling efforts in all
the EEA countries which found that the majority of countries were not on track to reaching the target set in the
WFD. The report looked at the annual rate of increase in recycling over the period 2001 to 2010, and considered
if this rate of increase were continued to 2020, would the 50% recycling target be met. 5 countries have already
achieved the target, and a further 6 are on track, while Denmark is amongst the remaining 21 countries that will
need to increase its efforts if it is to achieve the recycling rate [4].
Despite the fact that the EEA considered Denmark would need to increase efforts in order to achieve the target
set out in the WFD, the new national resource strategy (DRS) released in October of 2013 sets an even more
ambitious national target [3]. While on the surface the target appears to be the same; 50% recycling rate of
household waste by 2020, a difference in the calculation method means that certain fractions of waste that are
included in the recycling rate as reported to the EU are not included in the recycling rate as calculated for the
DRS. Denmark reports its recycling rate to the EU based on the fourth calculation option given in connection
with the WFD, where all waste that is collected under the municipal waste ordinance is considered [5]. According to this definition Denmark had a household recycling rate of 42% in 2010. The DRS defines the recycling
rate to be calculated from waste that is collected from households, and specifically; biowaste, paper, cardboard,
glass, plastic, wood and metal. Electronic waste, hazardous waste, and other wastes that are collected according
to separate ordinances are not included, giving a recycling rate of only 22% in 2013 [3]. The term biowaste here
refers to the “wet” portion of household waste which is primarily composed of food waste, although different
municipalities may have differing definitions of biowaste due to technical or hygiene considerations.
In order to increase the recycling rate, one of two actions is necessary; either the amount of non-recyclable
waste needs to be decreased through prevention strategies which gives a greater proportion of waste going to
recycling, or recyclable waste from the mixed waste stream needs to be diverted away from incineration and toward material recovery activities. This study assumes that all efforts to increase the recycling rate will be made
through diversion of mixed household waste from incineration to recycling. Therefore this analysis of how to
achieve the recycling target focuses on the composition and generation of waste in the mixed household waste
stream.
While the DRS sets a very ambitious goal for municipalities to achieve, it purposefully does not address how
the goal should be achieved, with the intention of allowing each individual municipality to find the solution that
best fits their needs. This open approach is taken to ensure that no municipality is locked into a technological
option that does not suit its needs: some municipalities are characterized as rural areas, with widely spread, single-family dwellings, while other municipalities are densely populated, inner-city areas with a high proportion of
multi-family dwellings, while still others are a mixture of rural and urban. Given this diversity, it is unlikely that
one technological option would be optimal for all municipalities. However, the relatively small amounts of
household waste that each municipality is responsible for, render many technologies unfeasible on the municipal
scale.

1.2. State of the Art—Current Methods for Planning Recycling Systems
Since the 1970’s Denmark’s waste management planning and investment in infrastructure in the waste sector has
focused on the expansion of incineration and shifting waste from landfill to incineration. In the previous national
waste strategy, which covered the years 2009 to 2012, the goal was to recycle at least 65% of all waste, with no
specific targets for household waste other than for the paper fraction [6]. In that strategy, the econometric model
called FRIDA was used to project the amount of combustible waste that would be produced in comparison to the
incineration capacity. However, this approach neglects to include the information of how much combustible
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waste will be diverted from incineration to recycling if recycling targets are to be reached. While the flow of
waste from one stream to another through differences in collection will not impact the total generation of waste
[7], it has the potential to affect how much waste is available for both recycling and incineration.
In order to develop an efficient strategy for achieving the recycling target, it is essential to know what the future generation of household waste will be, both in terms of amount and composition [7] [8]. To determine this
information, the Danish authorities currently rely on the use of econometric models, such as the FRIDA model,
which extrapolates economic and waste generation data from the past to predict the future generation of waste.
However, these models do not currently take into account the political goals that are set. This investigation is an
attempt to incorporate information of policies and targets with the output of the FRIDA model. For a detailed
description of the model, see the article by Andersen and Larsen [9].
In a literature review of the use of mathematical models for predicting waste generation, it was found that the
majority of studies in this field are carried out as part of an optimization and planning exercise [10]. This study
is novel in that it applies the waste generation model for the purpose of investigating the feasibility of a political
goal. Reference [11] also discusses the need to develop existing models to incorporate more aspects into an
analysis.

2. Research Approach
2.1. Determining the Generation and Composition of Waste Expected in 2020
The FRIDA model was used to determine the projected generation of household waste in 2020. The model creates a projection for the future generation of waste based on historical data of how much waste has been produced and economic projections prepared by the Danish Ministry of Finance. The historical data for waste generation is sourced from the Danish Environmental Protection Agency’s database which underwent major
changes in the way data was collected from waste handlers in 2010. The data in the years since the change have
been unreliable as the sector learns how to use the new system. Therefore, the figures used in this projection are
based on the 2009 data. The data represents total household waste and includes all waste fractions that originate
in households, as well as down-stream wastes such as the slag from incineration. The design of the Danish data
collection system reflects the EU definition of municipal waste, which gives the national recycling rate that is
reported according to the so-called Waste Framework Directive [1] [5]. Many of the fractions included in this
data as household waste are not relevant according the DRS target as it relates explicitly to household waste, and
not to municipal waste. Further to this, there are certain waste fractions that originate in households that are not
included in the DRS definition of waste as they are legislated under different ordinances, such as in the case of
batteries and WEEE. Categories of municipal and household waste that are explicitly not included in the DRS
definition of household waste were not included in the projection.
Surveys to determine the composition of mixed household waste are costly and time consuming, as it requires
that waste be analysed on a large scale to eliminate systematic errors such as those due to regional and seasonal
differences. Perhaps for this reason, the number of studies detailing the composition of Danish household waste
have been limited; only three studies have been published determining the relative amounts of different fractions
of waste [12]-[14]. Two of the studies [12] [13] both interpret a single set of data, while the third study [14]
builds on the data from the two previous studies and also collects a new data set. The new data collected in the
2013 study is however not representative of the entire Danish population as participating households were located in a single geographical area, and also the participating households were aware that their waste was being
monitored which could compromise the validity of the results. Despite the difference in collection methods and
the time difference better the samples, all three studies give a similar picture of the composition of mixed
household waste. In this study, the composition of household waste is based on the data reported in [12]. It is
acknowledged that the quality of this data is not desirable as the composition of the waste may have changed
over this time, and further uncertainty is added considering that the composition of mixed waste is likely to continue to change in the future. In order to determine if the data was sufficiently accurate for this study, it was
compared to more recent Swedish data for mixed household waste composition [15]. Sweden is geographically
close and culturally similar to Denmark, and it can therefore be assumed that waste composition would be quite
similar in the two countries. The comparison showed that the compositions of Danish waste from 2001 and
Swedish waste from 2011 were quite similar for most waste fractions. The greatest difference was seen in the
fractions of biowaste, where the ratio in Swedish data was lower than that seen in Danish household waste, and
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glass where the ration in the Swedish waste was higher than the Danish. Importantly, both sets of data show that
biowaste is the dominant fraction of mixed household waste by weight. While it is acknowledged that the data
relied upon for the composition of mixed household waste is, due to its age, not as accurate as desired, it is considered to be the best representation available, and of sufficient quality to determine which waste fractions
should be targeted for recycling.

2.2. Determining the Recycling Potential of Household Waste Fractions
The information of the composition of the mixed household waste was integrated with the FRIDA projection to
determine what potential each fraction of the mixed household waste has for contributing to the 50% recycling
target. In order to identify how much of that potential could be recovered for recycling, in other words, how
much of the potential could be utilized, the projected potentials were compared to best practice recycling rates. A
recent report looked into the potential recycling rate that could be achieved in Denmark for different fractions of
waste based on both Danish experiences and experiences of Sweden and Germany [14]. The report considered 2
different rates for recycling for single family households, and a lower rate for multi-family dwellings. The two
different rates were applied in this study with the higher recycling rate being used as a best case scenario, and
the lower rate being applied as a lower recycling rate. The assumed recycling rates can be seen in Table 1. In the
case of metals, the lower assumed recycling rate is lower than the projected recycling rate for 2020 considering
no changes. In this case, the projected recycling rate was used as a lower value.
The data was then represented in 5 different scenarios. Scenario 1 represents a “best case”, where all municipalities recycle all fractions optimally. Scenario 2 assumes the high recycling efficiency can be obtained for all
dry recyclable fractions, but that biowaste recycling is not adopted by any municipalities not currently collecting
biowaste for recycling. Scenarios 3 and 4 assume the lower rate of recycling efficiency, with all municipalities
collecting biowaste in Scenario 3, while in scenario 4biowaste is not expanded past current efforts. Scenario 5
assumes that there is no change in recycling activities through to 2020 and is included as a baseline. The scenarios are designed to test the importance of biowaste recycling, as it has been recognized by other authors as being necessary to recycle in order to achieve high recycling rates [14] [15] [17].

3. Results
As shown in the Figure 1 and Figure 2, the baseline projection shows that the total amount of waste expected in
the future will continue to increase. While both the combustible and recycling streams are expected to increase,
the combustible stream is projected to experience a greater increase than the recycling stream. Consequently
without taking any action either to increase recycling rates or to prevent the generation of combustible waste, the
recycling rate in 2020 is lower than it is today (although it is important to note that based on 2009 figures the
current recycling rate as calculated for this study is slightly higher than that published in the DRS). In the data
supplied from the Danish waste database we can see that the majority of the waste in the combustible category is
collected through the daily mixed waste collection. The projected increase in waste generation can be seen in
Figure 1.
Table 1. Recycling rates applied to mixed household waste. Based on data from [16].
Applied recycling rates
Waste fractions

a

Upper recycling rate

Lower recycling rate

Recycling rate in 2009

Biowaste

0.7

0.5

0.06a

Paper and Carsboard

0.9

0.7

0.49

Plastic

0.6

0.4

0.09

Glass

0.85

0.85

0.58

Metal

0.8

0.6

0.76

2009 recycling rate for biowaste applied in scenarios 1 and 3.
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Figure 1. Baseline projection of waste generation and handling in tonne per year.

Figure 2. Handling of waste in alternative scenarios. The recycling rate reaches the
50% target only in scenario 1 which assumes a high recycling rate for all fractions.
While it was possible to project in tonnes how much waste will be diverted from incineration to recycling, it
was not possible to determine exactly what effect this will have on total amounts of waste going to Danish incineration plants. This is due to the fact that generation of domestic industrial waste is not included. However,
we can see that in the most optimistic scenario, the amount of waste diverted away from incineration represents
22% of the total 4.2 million tonnes of installed incineration capacity in Denmark [18].
Scenario 5, the base scenario, shows that without any efforts to increase the recycling we can only expect a
recycling rate of 23%. The best case scenario, scenario 1, exceeds the target with a recycling rate of 55%. Scenarios 2, 3 and 4 all project recycling rates lower than the 50% target. The flows of waste in each of the scenarios can be seen in Figure 2. In Figure 3, the total amount of each fraction recycled in each scenario is represented.

4. Discussion
4.1. Potential for Recycling
The biowaste fraction is, by weight, the largest fraction of the mixed household waste and is also one of the least
recycled fractions. Biowaste therefore represents the greatest potential for reaching the target, as can be seen in
Figure 3. Only a handful of the 98 Danish municipalities currently have collection and recycling systems for
household biowaste, and based on this current effort the projected recycling rate for household biowaste is only
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Figure 3. The amount in tonne of each fraction recycled in the different scenarios.
This figure shows the amount in tonne recycled of each fraction in the different scenarios. The greatest variation and potential to contribute to the recycling rate is in the
biowaste fraction.
expected to be 0.06% in 2020, which is far short of the theoretical recycling rate that could be achieved of 50% 70%.
In terms of the dry recyclables, the plastics fraction represents the largest potential, as it represents a large
percentage by weight of the mixed waste. Also plastics are currently not widely collected from households for
recycling, with only small amounts being collected at recycling stations through bring systems. While paper and
glass are already collected either with kerbside or residential collection points in most municipalities, some potential still exists for further recycling of these fractions. Metals represent only a small fraction, and a system already exists to recycle many metals from the ashes after incineration.
The 5 scenarios show, the potential of all the dry recyclable streams is not sufficient to reach the 50% recycling target. In scenario 2, where recycling of biowaste is not expanded beyond today’s efforts, the projected recycling rate is only projected to be 34%. This indicates that the efforts required to reach the recycling target of
50% by 2020 will require a significant effort from all municipalities. However, this analysis assumes that all efforts to increase the recycling rate should come from the mixed household waste stream. Other waste streams
may also have a good potential to contribute to the recycling rate. Two possible waste streams that could be investigated are the “bulky waste” that is collected from residential areas, and the “small and large combustible”
waste stream collected at the recycling stations. The compositions of these two streams are currently unknown,
and they are likely to differ between municipalities. Alternatively, a large potential may exist in increasing garden waste collection. The projection indicates that this alone could increase the Danish recycling rate to a level
which would achieve the WFD target, however garden waste is not included as one of the household waste
streams contributing to the DRS target.

4.2. Technological Considerations
While the biowaste fraction shows the greatest potential for contributing to the recycling target, it is possibly the
fraction with the most technological hurdles. The biowaste fraction is also sometimes referred to as the “wet
fraction” as it has a high water component and is biodegradable. These characteristics of the waste have implications for how it should be treated in respect to the other fractions. Source separation prevents contamination of
organic material with potentially hazardous substances in the mixed stream, and inversely contamination of dry
recyclables with organic matter. Unlike dry recyclables which are stable and can be stored for longer periods of
time, biowaste should be collected regularly from residents to reduce smells and attracting pests and rodents.
A few Danish municipalities already collect biowaste for treatment at anaerobic digestion facilities [19], and
some experiences also exist from biowaste collection trials in Denmark and neighbouring Sweden [12] [20] [21].
The methods of collection differ in different municipalities, and even more technological solutions exist in other
EU countries. The municipality of Vejle in central Denmark has one of the most efficient systems which is based
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on optical technology, where green coloured bags containing biowaste are mechanically separated from black
bags containing mixed waste.
Dry recyclables represent their own share of difficulties. Recycling collection schemes can in general be
sorted into different categories: central sorting or source separation. In most instances the quality of recyclables
achieved through source separation schemes is higher than that achieved through central sorting. The quality of
the recyclable materials affects what purposes it can be used for and also the price for which it can be traded.
However, source separation can be a politically unpopular option as it occupies more time and space for the citizen. The infrastructure requirements at the street level can also be a major cost. For example, in the Danish municipality of Aarhus, recycling bins for several different dry fractions have been installed below street level.
While this is considered a low-cost option once the infrastructure has been established, the cost of expanding
such a system to include all recyclable streams would likely be too costly. However, the question of central sorting versus source separation is not an either-or question, as some level of source separation is required for central sorting systems, and sorting of recyclables is also necessary in source separated waste. This is particularly
important for the recycling of plastics, as different types of plastic should be separated for recycling.
In the case of metals, there is currently a high rate of recycling due to a system where they are harvested from
the ashes after incineration. However, it must be considered how the calorific value of the mixed waste will be
changed if biowaste and dry recyclables are removed. Socio-economic analyses would have to be conducted to
determine if the increased quality of metals recovered through a collection scheme would justify the cost of separating the metals before incineration.
A third technological option, which is currently being trialed in Copenhagen, is a central sorting of mixed
household waste, where both organic matter and dry recyclables are recovered for recycling. This process, called
ReneScience, uses enzymes to break-down organic matter into a high energy “soup”, which can be stored and
used to produce biofuels. The other materials in the mixed waste stream; metals, glass, plastic, are not affected
by this enzymatic process and are available for recycling after a mechanical sorting process. However, one implication of this technology for established recycling rates is that paper handled in this system is recycled together with other organic components, and is therefore not available for traditional paper recycling. Also, as the
technology is still in a test phase, it is likely not feasible that it can be implemented on a nation-wide scale in the
short time-span before the 2020 deadline.
In Denmark one of the major technological challenges is the low quantities of waste. Given the high costs associated with establishing a mechanical sorting plant for recyclables, it is likely that most municipalities will
need to co-invest in such facilities. Another technological challenge for Denmark is the lack of domestic recycling operations which could set a specific demand for the quality of recyclables. This means that dry recyclables recovered by municipalities are largely destined to be sold on the global materials markets.

4.3. Legislative Considerations
The organizational structure of the waste sector is such that each municipality is responsible for the collection
and treatment of all household waste produced within their boundary. Until 2010, this municipal responsibility
also included industrial waste produced within the municipal boundary, but a recent liberalization of industrial
waste diverts recyclable industrial waste away from municipal facilities, and potentially also combustible industrial waste. Each municipality has recycling stations where citizens can bring their pre-sorted recyclables, from
where they are sold on to recycling facilities in other countries, but collection of recyclables from residential
areas is in general limited to only paper and glass. This organizational structure and the technological focus on
incineration has meant that recycling efforts have been decentralized and investments in advanced sorting or
treatment technologies have not taken place.
The decentralized nature of waste handling in Denmark can be considered a barrier to the establishment of
central sorting facilities. In order to ensure a large enough waste stream for economic viability, it would require
several municipalities to collectively invest in a central sorting facility. There is a good precedent for this kind of
collaboration between Danish municipalities in the field of waste management, such as in the collectively owned
waste incineration facilities. The majority of Denmark’s 27 dedicated waste incineration facilities are owned by
a collective of municipalities [18]. This indicates that collaboration between municipalities for the purpose of
economically efficient waste management is an institutionalized aspect of the DK waste sector. Therefore it would
be reasonable to assume that Danish municipalities could collaborate for the purpose of investing in central
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sorting facilities. However, it is worthy to note that the federal government supported and encouraged the building of incineration facilities, through the establishment of economic tools, and requiring municipalities to ensure
that there is available incineration capacity to treat waste that cannot be recycled. If we are to see a similar scale
of investment in central sorting facilities as was seen for incineration facilities in the 70’s and 80’s, it may be
necessary for the Danish government to support the investment with similar legislative tools.
The goal of 50% recycling of household waste by 2020 is not the only ambitious goal Denmark has set itself
on environmental grounds. Some of these environmental goals have the potential to form a synergy with the recycling target. While anaerobic digestion of household organic waste has previously shown to give no socio-economic benefit in Denmark [12], targets to utilize at least 50% of animal slurry for energy production to
be fossil-fuel free mean that there is potential to create a market where organic waste is in demand. In order to
make the anaerobic digestion of animal slurry economically viable, AD facilities demand a high quality waste
stream, such as household organic waste for co-digestion [22] [23]. Therefore, if both these targets are to be met,
there is likely to be an increasing demand for source-separated household organic waste. While some technologies exist to separate organic waste from mixed waste, such as the ReneScience technology, the resulting organic
waste fraction is not as of high a quality than that seen in source-separated waste, as it tends to have more contaminants such as small pieces of plastic [24]. These contaminants remain in the sludge after the digestion
process, and their presence can affect the usability of the sludge for purposes such as spreading on farmland.
While Danish regulation currently allows for the use of organic household waste as a soil amendment, there
exist tight restrictions for its use, the legislation currently only includes the use of organic household waste that
is source-separated [25]. It is expected that the regulation of waste for agricultural purposes is likely to become
more restrictive in the future, rather than more encompassing.

4.4. Integrating Political Goals into the FRIDA Model
Through integrating the recycling target into the FRIDA projection, we get both a better idea of what fractions
should be recycled in order to achieve the target, as well as being able to determine how much waste will be left
over for recycling. If information such as this is integrated into econometric projections performed at the level of
individual incineration plants, it would be possible for plant owners to have a better idea of how waste flows for
incineration will change in relation to the installed incineration capacity. As it is economically desirable to operate an incineration plant at full capacity, many incineration plants will choose to import industrial waste from
abroad or invest in biomass resources. Since 2008, quantities of waste going to incineration have been falling in
Denmark. Currently, many incineration plants have been utilizing stored waste to make up the difference. However this is a limited supply and with the large amounts of waste that will be diverted due to increased recycling,
new sources of waste will have to be found. Some Danish incineration plants are already importing waste, with
imports representing up to 40% of waste at some plants. Being able to project how quantities of combustible
household waste are likely to fall due to increased recycling can help plant owners to create long-term plans for
importing of waste.

5. Conclusions and Future Perspectives
The investigation into the composition of the mixed household waste reveals that the potential for the dry recyclable fractions to contribute to the recycling rate of household waste is not sufficient to reach the goal. Only
in a scenario where all recyclable fractions, including organic waste, are recycled at an optimal rate will these
efforts lead to a recycling rate over 50% for all household waste. Neither organic waste recycling nor dry materials recycling alone has the potential to reach the household recycling rate of 50% and a coordinated effort incorporating all recyclable streams will be necessary. Furthermore, it will be necessary for all Danish municipalities to recycle all fractions: The target will not be reached if each municipality only targets 1 or 2 fractions for
increased recycling. As the investigation shows that significant efforts will need to be made by all municipalities
in order to achieve the goal, it is recommended that other household waste streams be further investigated to determine what potential lies there. For example, mixed streams such as those collected as “bulky waste” or as
“small and large combustible” at recycling stations could similarly be diverted to the recycling stream. The first
step would be to establish what the composition of these waste fractions is.
The analysis shows that if the recycling target is reached, the amount of waste diverted from incineration
represents around 20% of the current installed incineration capacity. While it is not possible to draw any detailed
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conclusions about the effect of this, without investigating the individual waste flows and economies of individual incineration plants, it can be concluded that in 2020 there will either be closures of less-economical waste incineration plants, or an increased import of combustible industrial waste.
While it has been possible to integrate the political goal into the FRIDA projection, thereby modelling the effect of increased recycling on the future waste streams, this modelling that has been undertaken in this study is
somewhat underdeveloped, and is not capable of feeding information back into the FRIDA model. If political
goals such as recycling targets could be integrated into projection models such as FRIDA, then the models could
also give a much more detailed view at the strategic level of what goals are realistic to set, and could ensure that
the government strategy is in harmony with the organizational and technological structure of the waste sector.
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